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S
unburn is an inflammation of the skin caused by

overexposure to solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation.

Sunburns can affect all people, regardless of age or

ethnicity, often resulting in erythema, dryness, and pain.

Although the pain and inflammation from sunburn are

short-lived, the damage to the skin may be permanent

leading to serious, long-term consequences, such as skin

cancer.

Non-melanoma skin cancer (NMSC) is the most

common form of cancer in the United States. More than

3.5 million skin cancers are diagnosed in more than two

million people each year.1 Basal cell carcinoma (BCC)

comprises the majority of NMSCs and is more common

than all other human malignancies combined.2 More than

2.8 million new cases of BCC are diagnosed in the United

States each year and are estimated to result in more than

3,000 deaths.2 Squamous cell carcinoma is the second

most common form of NMSC. An estimated 700,000 cases

of SCC are also diagnosed in the United States each year.3

The incidence of NMSCs appear to be increasing

dramatically. The diagnosis and treatment of NMSCs in

the United States alone has increased 77 percent over the

past 20 years.2 While there may be numerous reasons for

this increase, an aging US population appears to be a

significant reason.4 A study from South Florida estimated

the annual incidence of NMSC to be 466.5 per 100,000

persons <65 years of age increasing to 10,689.8 per

100,000 persons ≥ 65 years of age.5 The economic burden
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of NMSCs and other sun-related injury is substantial.

According to the National Cancer Institute, the estimated
total direct cost associated with the treatment of
melanoma in 2010 was $2.36 billion in the United States.6

The annual economic impact for lost work and treatment
may exceed $10 million.7

There are a variety of methods available to protect the
skin from UV radiation that can prevent sunburns and
skin cancer. Behavioral changes, such as the use of hats,
protective clothing, and sunscreens are effective and
well-known means for preventing skin cancer.8–10

Unfortunately, compliance with sun protection
techniques is less than optimal. Frequently cited reasons
for not using sun protection include the inconvenience of
using sun protection, forgetting to apply sun protection
measures, a desire to be tan, and protective clothing
being too hot to wear.11 A naturally occurring oral
supplement may provide a more acceptable alternative
for protecting the skin from the harmful effects of sun
exposure.

Polypodium leucotomos is a South American species
of fern in the family Polypodiaceae. For many years,
extracts of this fern have been used for treating a variety
of skin conditions,12 including psoriasis,13 atopic
dermatitis,14 vitiligo,15 polymorphic light eruption,16 and
melasma.17 growing evidence indicates the oral
administration of oral P. leucotomos extract can provide
effective protection against solar UV radiation.18 The
objective of this double-blind, placebo-controlled study
was to determine the safety of oral P. leucotomos extract
(Heliocare®, Ferndale Healthcare®, Ferndale, Michigan)
in healthy adults and to assess its ability to provide
protection against exposure to UV. 

METHODS

Study subjects. Healthy adult men and women
between 18 and 65 years of age with Fitzpatrick skin
types I to IV were enrolled in the study. Women of
childbearing potential agreed to use an effective method
of birth control during the study. All subjects expressed
their willingness to maintain their outdoor lifestyle and
forgo any skin procedures, such as microdermabrasion,
intense pulsed light, light-emitting diode, or
radiofrequency therapy. Subjects were excluded from
participation if they had a known medical condition or
were using a medication or other treatment that might
interfere with the objective of the study or place them at
risk, were known to be hypersensitive to P. leucotomos

extract, were pregnant or lactating, or had participated in
a clinical trial using investigational drugs or devices
within the previous 30 days. Using the stratified block
technique, subjects were randomized to receive P.

leucotomos extract (N=20) or placebo (N=20). 
Study drug. Each capsule contains 240mg of P.

leucotomos extract (Heliocare® Capsules; Ferndale
Healthcare®, Inc.). The placebo was an inert capsule of
similar appearance.

Study procedures. Twenty subjects were randomized

to receive 240mg of P. leucotomos extract or placebo twice

daily at approximately 8AM and 2PM for two months. In
addition, 10 subjects from each treatment group were
randomized to undergo minimal erythema dose (MED)
testing,19 consisting of three sessions of two-minute
exposures to UV-B on an area of the buttocks that normally

does not receive sun exposure (Dermalight® 80; National
Biological Corporation, Beachwood, ohio). 

Assessments. A urine pregnancy test was performed
for women of childbearing potential prior to treatment.
Safety assessments included a physical examination, vital

signs, and clinical laboratory parameters including
hematology, comprehensive metabolic panel, and
prothrombin time-partial thromboplastin time (PT-PTT)
were obtained at baseline and at the end of the study.
Volunteered, observed, and elicited reports of adverse
events (AEs) were recorded. Safety assessments were
done on Day 0 (baseline) and Days 14, 28, and 56. In
addition, the subjects randomized to undergo MED

assessments were evaluated for UV-associated erythema
and skin damage on Days 0, 14, and 28. Efficacy
assessments included the response to treatment with P.

leucotomos extract by changes in MED testing, UV-
induced erythema intensity response, and sunburn
history during the prior 60 days.

Statistical analysis. A sample size of 40 subjects
randomly assigned to two treatment groups was
determined to be sufficient to achieve the safety
endpoints. These endpoints were evaluated using a 2-
sided Chi square test at the 0.05 significance level,
assuming 80-percent power. Continuous data were
summarized by treatment group using descriptive
statistics. Categorical data were summarized by
treatment group using frequency tables. Ninety-five
percent confidence intervals were constructed for
proportions of successes. Statistical tests comparing
placebo to the active treatment group were 2-sided and
conducted at the 0.05 significance level. 

Ethics. The protocol used in this study adhered to the
good Clinical Practice guidelines of the International
Conference on Harmonization.20 All subjects provided
informed consent prior to participating in any study-
related procedures. The protocols used in this study were
approved by an independent institutional review board
(US Investigational Review Board, Miami, Fl, IRB #
USIRB2013CCCR/03).

RESULTS

All subjects completed the study. After two months of
treatment, there were no changes in any safety
assessments. Four P. leucotomos extract-treated
subjects reported mild episodic fatigue, bloating, and
headaches and one subject in the placebo group reported
fatigue; however, these were not believed to be
treatment-related. 

Although there was no significant intergroup
difference in the number of hours of sun exposure before
or during the study, subjects in the placebo group showed
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a greater likelihood of experiencing one or more episodes

of sunburn during the study (2 subjects vs. 8 subjects;

p=0.04) (Figure 1). At Day 28, P. leucotomos extract-

treated subjects showed greater likelihood of an

increased MED compared to subjects treated with

placebo (8 subjects vs. 1 subject; p=0.01) (Figure 2).

Subjects in the P. leucotomos extract group also showed

a greater chance of demonstrating decreased UV-induced

erythema intensity compared to those assigned to the

placebo (10 subjects vs. 3 subjects; p<0.01) (Figure 3). 

Female subjects treated with P. leucotomos extract

showed a greater likelihood of experiencing decreased

erythema intensity compared to the male subjects after

28 days of treatment (9 subjects vs. 1 subject) and a

similar trend was observed for increased MED (7 subjects

vs. 1 subject); however, statistical relevance could not be

established as there were only two male subjects enrolled

in the P. leucotomos extract group.

DISCUSSION
The primary harmful effects of solar UV radiation

exposure are sunburn and the development of NMSC.8 UV

radiation induces cancer by damaging deoxyribonucleic

acid (DNA) and reducing the ability of skin cells to

control cell proliferation. This damage occurs when DNA

absorbs UV energy—primarily UV-B—which causes

adjacent thymine base pairs to bond together into

pyrimidine dimers. As a result of this disruption, the DNA

strand cannot be copied. Both UV-A and UV-B can also

promote the indirect formation of oxidized DNA bases.11

Although skin cells possess mechanisms to repair minor

DNA damage, excessive damage may lead to the

development of skin cancer.

orally administered P. leucotomos extract decreases

UV-mediated oxidative damage to DNA by enhancing the

activity of endogenous antioxidant systems responsible

for blocking the formation of reactive oxygen species.18

Several preclinical studies have demonstrated the

antioxidant and photoprotective properties of P.

leucotomos extract in mice exposed to UV radiation.21,22

other animal studies have specifically assessed the ability

of P. leucotomos to mitigate UV radiation-associated skin

cancers.23,24 These beneficial effects have been attributed

to the phenolic components of P. leucotomos extract

including chlorogenic acid, coumaric acid, vanillic acid,

and especially the potent oxidation inhibitors caffeic and

ferulic.25,26

The safety and beneficial effects of P. leucotomos

extract have been evaluated in relatively few clinical

studies. In two reports, the photoprotective effects were

demonstrated in healthy volunteers following acute

exposure to P. leucotomos using daily doses similar to

those used in the present study. orally administered P.

leucotomos at a daily dose of 7.5mg/kg (about 480mg/kg

in a 65kg person) for two days provided significant

photoprotection to subsequent exposure to artificial UV

radiation by reducing the presence of several markers of

UV injury.27 In another study, oral P. leucotomos 240mg

Figure 1. Change in sunburn frequency. Odds ratio calculations

showed subjects in the placebo group had a 6-fold greater 

likelihood of experiencing at least one sunburn during the study.

* Denotes p=0.04.

Figure 2. Change in minimal erythema dose (MED). Odds ratio 

calculations showed subjects in the Polypodium leucotomos

extract group had a 22-fold greater likelihood of experiencing 

an increased MED. * Denotes p=0.01.

Figure 3. Change in UV-induced erythema intensity. Odds ratio

calculations showed subjects in the Polypodium leucotomos

extract group had a 15-fold greater likelihood of experiencing

decreased UV-induced erythema intensity. *Denotes p<0.01.
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administered eight and two hours before exposure also

provided significant protection to UV-A radiation by

minimizing DNA damage.28

Two clinical studies assessed the beneficial effects of

P. leucotomos in patients with polymorphic light eruption

(PlE). In the first study, patients with PlE or solar

urticaria were treated with oral P. leucotomos 480mg

daily beginning 15 days prior to sun exposure.29 The

majority of treated subjects achieved a significant

reduction of skin reactions and subjective symptoms. In

the second study, subjects were treated with daily doses

of P. leucotomos ranging from 720 to 1200mg daily for

two weeks based on body weight with subjects weighing

>70kg receiving the highest dose.16 After two weeks,

significantly more repeated exposures to UV-A and UV-B

were required to elicit PlE reactions.

Previous studies assessed the photoprotective effects

of P. leucotomos 480mg for 15 days29 and as much as

1200mg daily for two weeks.16 In the present study,

subjects received 480mg of P. leucotomos for 60 days,

representing a greater total exposure to the product.

Similar to previous clinical studies,16,27–29 there were no

reports of adverse events. 

These results indicate that twice-daily use of oral P.

leucotomos extract provides photoprotection from the

harmful effects of UV radiation. P. leucotomos continues

to maintain an excellent safety profile making it suitable

for long-term use. Further studies using higher doses of

P. leucotomos to achieve even greater photoprotection

may be warranted.

CONCLUSION

P. leucotomos extract 240mg taken twice daily for 60

days was a safe and effective means for reducing the

damaging effects of UV radiation. Based on the excellent

safety profile of P. leucotomos, additional studies using

higher doses may be warranted. 
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